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ABSTRACT
Ball bearings were fatigue tested with a noncontaminated MILL-2:3699
lubricant and with a contaminated MIL-L-2:369 1. ►
 lubricant under four IUMIs
of filtration. The test filters had absolute particle removal ratings of 3, :30,
49, and 105 microns. Aircraft turbine engine contaminants were injected into
the filter's supply line at a constant rate of 125 milligrams per bearing hour.
Bearing life and running track condition generally improved with liner filtra
tion. The experinuutal lives of 3- and 30-micron filter bearings were statis-
tically equivalent, approaching those obtained with the noncontaminatcd lubri-
cant bearings. Compared to these bearings, the lives of the 49-micron bearings
were statistically lower. The 105-micron bearings experienced gross wear.
The degree of surface distress, weight loss, and probable failure mode were
dependent on filtration level, with finer filtration being clearly beneficial.
INTRODUCTION
It is generally accepted that rolling-element fatigue failures are a conse-
quence of competitive failure modes developing primarily from either surface
or subsurface defects 11-5J. Surface initiated fatigue, often originating at the
trailing edge of a localized surface defect, comprises a significant percentage
of bearing fatigue tailures 13, 61. This is particularly t rue in machinery where
strict lubricant cleanliness and/or sufficient clastohydrodynamic film thickness
are diltieult to maintain. However, the failure theory of Lundberg u► ,d halmgren
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2[7], the conuuo.ily accepted bnsis for bearing service life ratings, is based
only oil 	 originated spalling. Recently, Tallian has published an
expanded fatigue life predicticnn model which considers surface initiated spall-
ing for rolling-element bearings with surface defects [ h].
The presence of contaminants in rolling-element lubrication systems can
have a large detrimental effect oil
	 service life as well as lead to a
significant degree o1' component surface distress. The rescaroln of [ci] has
shown that a 50 to 90 percent reduction inn hearing life compared to that as
measured in clean oil resulted when ceramic, silica and Iron particles were
continuously fed into the hearing lubrication system at 12 milligrams per hour.
FUrthernnore, the bearing tests conducted in [ 101, in which all
	 "LlItra-
clean, " recie^culating hearing lubrication .:ysteni was used, suggest that the use
of all 	 lubrication system in place of a con volition ally clean (10 nni-
cron filtration) system may improve hearing life several fold.
In rolling-eleanent systems where significant annou Its of combined sliding
and rolling contact occur, such as for the contact between gear teeth and the
cone-rib contact hn a tapered-roller hearing [ 11], the presence of debris in the
oil call lead to gross wear damage and premature failure. Experiments per-
formed in [ 111 oil 	 hearings have shown that wear is proportional
to the amount of contaminant in the lubricant and that the wear rate generally
increases as the contaminant particle size is increased. Furthermore, the
wear process will continue as long as the contaminant particle size exceeds the
thicicless of lubricant film separating the hearing surfaces.
f11e potential for a drastic reduction in hearing service life due to the pres-
once of contaminants gives great incentive for fine oil filtration, particularly
for critical rotating machinery. Until recently filtration levels for aircraft tur-
bine engine lubrication systems have been mainly limited to metallic screens of
100 to 150 nnesh (150 to 110 microns) [12]. however this situation seems to be
changing. The study performed in [ 131, in which the production 40-micron
nominal main oil filter from a T-53 gas turbine engine lubrication system was
3replaced by a 3-micron absolute filter, demonstrated some of tlm advawttages
of finer filtration. The new filter cicaioats provided a much cleaner lubricant
with less component wear, whi greatly extending the time between filter re-
movals for clogging and oil changes. This was accomplished with a modest in-
crease In filter size imd weight and with a acw filter clean pressure drop nearly
the same as the original production units Recently, 3-micron absolute filtration
was selected for use oil 	 T-700 gas turbine engine which power advance
helicopters.
Presently there is a scarcity of test data relating the quantitative effects of
filter performance oil component lire. The C jective of the re-
search reported herein was to quantify the effects of filtration level oil the ser-
vice life and condition of rolling-element bearings which operate In a controlled
contaminated lubricant environment,
Fatigue tests were conducted oil multiple hearing fatigue test machine
with 65-mm bore diameter, deep-groove bail hearings lubricated with i\11L-L-
23699 qualified, tetrauster oil. Four levels of filtration were investigated uti-
lizing static filters with absolute particle removal ratings of 3, 30, 49, and
105 microns (D. 45, 10, 30, and 70 microns nominal). The results of these tests
were compared to a controlled baseline series of tests in which no contaminants
were added to the test lubricant. Test conditions consisted of a bearing shaft
speed of 15 000 rpm, a radial load of 4580 newtons (1030 lb) and an oil hi tem-
perature of 317 K (165 0 F).
TEST BEARINGS, LUBRICANT, FILTERS AND CONTAMINANTS
The test bearbigs were ABEC-3 grade, deep groove bail bearings with a
65-nun bore diameter, a 90-nun outer diameter, a 13-mm width and contained
18 balls having a 7.94-mm (5/16-in.) diameter. The inner and outer races as
well as the balls were manufactured from a single licat of carbon vacawn-
degassed (CVD) AISi 52100 steel. The nominal hardness of the races and balls
was Rockwell C 62:41.0. The ball retainer was a rivetted, two-piece, machined
ewer-land riding cage -made from iron-silicon-bronze. The raceways were
^y
ground to 11 11Ut	 hMl su rf ace IBM of t1.1 micron (^I pin. ) rins and Lhv halls to it
SUICICC lillisll 01 U .05 aliCr011 (2 dill.) rills.
The lubricant uLdi ed to[' this test program was it 5-centistuke at :373 K
('210u 1') neupenty lpolyol (Letra) ester for which it 	 lunount of test data
is available. 1140. 	 This oil is qualified fur use in gaes Lurbinc engMe lubrication
sysLenls Tinder 1\111: 1.-3:300[3 specitientions.
All of the Lest filters used during thin course of this Study Were Of poruuS
depth-Illedia construction	 Manu acturelr's Specifications of these colillllel'cial1v
available test filters along with the Lest Series 1ltmibel' in Which they were ASCII
-ire presented ill '.fable 1. S,
The absolute removal ratings shown in Table 1 Were determined by tl ratii-
Liomll filter test nu• LI 'Ods per sill,-F-270150. 	 This method uses it 	 distribu-
Lion of graduated glass beads which are fed "onve thmugh" the Lest filter to tic- +.
Lel'I	 uiv tile largest poiv Size Of the filter Media.	 (All ilaprOved filter perfOt'-
nimlcc rating method (ANSI-1311:1.31-1973) is now being adopted which can de(er- 1
mine til0 filter's pa rticle removal e'fliCicaC,v LIS a fUlICLi011 Of particle Size ill a
recirculating lubrication System with COIltiatlOUS test dust addition. 	 This method,
d
M
based largely oil 	 performed at Uklahoaia State University "15, 161, a
provides useful time dependent filter perdornuulce data for recirculating lubri-
cation systems.) •d
Tile contaminants used fit 	 study cuuSisted of a mixture of carbon dust,
^:4
Arizona a Lest dust, and stainless steel powder.	 The composition of this cun-
LanlfmulL mi;Nture, as listed in Table 2, was similar to the composition of par- 7;r
ticulate alatter found in the Lubricant fillers of typical aircraft gas turbine inn- + o
pines, based oil 	 field Survey of 50 JTSD commercial engines.	 Analysis of
debris Num the engine lubrication system showed that up to 130 percent Of the 3
particles were carbonnee IIS in compOsition with the remainder being primarily ?
i	 t)
Si:fCCOl15 and Illetil ll ie'. 	 To give it physical appreciation of the fineness Of the k	
s
test contaminant nAxWre in Wilich nearly alf of the particles are less than A
40 microns in size, the period ut the end of this sentence is greater than
500 microns in diameter.
BEARING FATIGUE TIMER
A cross section of the hearing fatigue tcs,tcr utilized in this investigation
is shown in Fig. 1. This tester is described in detail in [17). Two identical
bearing fatigue testers, each containing four test bearings were operated con-
Currently. Each bearing tester is driven by a quill shaft system connected to
the 37.3 kw (50 lip) variable speed drive system (tot shown in the illustration).
The bearings are loaded only in a radial direction by a hydraulic cylinder. The
radial load is transmitted equally to the two center hearings through a wiffletree
and is reacted by the two outboard bearings as shown. Thermocouples were
mounted to the outer-race of each of the test bearings.
The lubrication supply system, delivers a total of 1000 kg/lir (2400 lb/hr)
Of Oil through the test filter to the eight test bearings. The flow is equally
divided among the test bearings by a calibrated orifice at an oil supply pressure
of 0.28 MPa (40 psi). Each test hearing was lubricated by its own calibrated
oil jet.
From the test hearings the oil gravity drains into a collector pan from
where it is zetUrned to the oil supply tank by a scavenge pump. Oil 	 return
line is an oil-water heat exchanger that regulates the oil in temperature to the
bearings at the required 347 K (165 0 F).
For the contaminated lubricant tests, the test contaminant and replenish-
ment oil are mixed together in ail oil slurry form. This slurry was periodi-
cally (approximately every 10 min) injected by a hydraulic piston into the test
filter lubricant supply line in 12-milliliter quantities, containing approximately
170 milligrans of contaminant. This produced a contamination rate of 125 milli-
grams of contaminants per hour per hearing or roughly a level teaspoon of con-
tmninant powder every 16 hours.
The test stand instrnientation included ail 	 system which
detected bearing failures as well as protective circuits which shat down the
k
6drive system, it any` of the test parameters deviate lrom the programmed con-
ditions Parametr vs munitured and recorded during tine test included bearing
inner race speed, oil llo%v to each tester, test bearing outer race temperature,
lubricant supply and scavenge temperature, and bearing vibration level.
1tLSL9LTS AND DISCUSSION
Bearing Fatigue Results
Bearings were Lusted at speeds at 15 000 rpat under• a radial load of 9580
newtuns (10:30 lb) resulting in all inner race maxinuun Hertz stress oI' '2910 lvl Pa
(;Sun 000 psi). Lubricant supply tentpera0ve was maintained at 317 K (165 0 F).
Based oil 	 average Outer race temperature of 361 K (190 0 F), the isothermal
clastohydrudyna'Ilia Cilnt thickness at the inner race contact was 0.373 micron
(1 ,1.7 pill,) [16]. This resulted in a mininuln film thickness to composite
roughness ratio of 3 	 which provides full film lubrication 119j.
The test study was divided into five test scric	 In test series 1, 32 bear-
ings were fatigue tested to provide baseline data for a clean lubrication system
under 99-micron absolute filtration with no contaminants added to the system.
The bearing tester was disassembled and flushed clean after every failure.
Test series 11 to V were conducted in the same manner as test series 1 with the
exception that filters of different ratings were installed into the lubrication sys-
tem (see Table 1) and test contaminants of a prescribed composition (see Ta-
ble 2) were metered unto the lubrication line ahead of the test filter. During all
testing, periodic oil samples were taken from the lubrication line downstream
of the test bearings and subjected to viscosity, total acid number and particulate
oil analyses.
Fatigue life results of the bearings tested were statistically analyzed in ac-
cordance with the methods of [20] and arc summarized according to lubricant
contamination level in Table 3. A srunmary of their Weibrlll failure distribu-
tions are presented in Fig. 2.
in test series 1, nine of the 32 bearings experienced fatigue failure prior
Co the 2000-ho ur suspension time. All of Cie remaining bearings completed the
7test undamaged except for two early suspensions due to rough operation.
At these test conditions the Anti-Friction Bearing Manufacturers Associa-
Lion (AFBMA) catalog 10-percent life is 47 hours. The experimental 10-
percent life of the baseline bearings was 672 hours or more than) 1 t'mcs the
AFMBA predicted life, Using the bearing life adjustment factors of [ 19], the
predicted 10-percent life is increased by a factor of 5.2 to 245 hours, still
2.7 times less than measured.
In comparing the test results shown in Table 3 and Fig. 2, good fatigue
lives, approaching those of the noncontamhnated lubricant, baseline bearings,
were obtained in tests with 3-micron (series 11) and 30-micron (series Ill)
absolu filtration in a contaminated lubricant. The experimental lives of
bearings tested with these filters were statist tally equivalent. These lives
were approximately 80 percent and 40 percent of those of the baseline hearings
at the 10-percent and 50-percent life levels, respectively. Ilowever, the ex-
perinnental life differences among these three groups of bearings varied frorn
being statistically insignificant at the 10-percent life level to highly significant
at the 50-percent level as indicated by the confidence nunmbers tabulated fit
 3. The fatigue lives obtained with the test bearings from the 49-micron
filter test series (series 1V) with a contaminated lubricant were approximately
50 percent and 25 percent of the baseline bearings (series 1) 10- and 50-percent
lives, respectively.
In tests conducted with 105-micron absolute filtration in contaminated oil,
all 15 test bearings experienced excessive wear without prominent spalling
within 500 hours of testing. The rivet heads on three of the test bearings failed
causing cage separation, presmmabl.-I due to debris generated high ball-race
traction forces and buildup of debris in the ball pockets, it is apparent from
the fatigue life results shown in Fig. 2(e) that the life dispersion parameter or
Wefbull slope steadily increased with coarser filter size. According to the con-
tanninated lubricant, fatigue life model advanced in [8], the Wefbull slop ^ should
increase for bearings experiencing progressive surface damage while running.
L.
SDamage accumulating at it lincur rate would be expected to double the slope of
rolling-element life associated with bearings which had an unchculgllg number
Of pecexisting surface detects. quadratic damage accumulation would be ex-
petted to triple the slope. Although it Is not possible to accurately assess the
damage accunudation rate associated with the various bearblg test series, an
experhnental Wclbull slope variation ill 	 of 3 to 1 was obtained, as listed
in Table 3, which lands llualitative support to the fatigue l,e model of [8].
Effect of Contaminants oil Test 3carin6 Surface Distress and Wear
post test examination o. , ke raceways of the long-lived, suspended test
bearings from test series 1, 11, and III showed great differen, es hn the degree
v	 of surface distress ill 	 to filtration level. These differences in running
track condition are distinctly greater than the differences obtained ill
life. Figure 3 shows representative macro and scanning electron microscope
(SLIM) photographs of test bearing inner races that were suspended from test
without fatigue failure. Included for comparison are photos of all
bearing. It is apparent fronn these photos that the annomlt of surface distress
and wear progressively increases with coarser filter size. This is reflected
by cal increase in the intensity and width A the wear track coupled with the in-
creasing absence of grinding manes. The original grinding marks clearly
present oil 	 the untested and clean Lubricant test bearings are still visible
oil 	 bearings Fran the 3-micron absolute filter tests after nearly 1200 hours
of testing but are +Only faintly visible oil 	 tested with the 30-micron fil-
ters. 'The grinding marks oil the hearings from the 49- and 105-micron filter
tests are completely worn away and only it 	 surface renulhns.
The progressive disappearance of grinding marks with all 	 ill
size is indicative of a degradation of the local elastohydrodynamic film thick-
ness. Debris particles breach the clearance between contacting elements caus-
ing an interruption of the protective film which fn turn leads to surface distress
A loss of filn thickness call 	 an increase in the tangential shear forces on
or near the surface and hasten Me onset of surface initiated fatigue failure.
L.
9Significant metal-to-metal contact will cause a substantial increase III tractive
forces that call to plastic flow and microcracking. Ali of the failed bear-
ings tested with a .19-micron absolute filtor in contaminated oil showed evidence
of extensive microcraeking. The microcrack network oil 	 bearing races
would usually cralesce to form multiple patches of shallow nnicropits. Prom'-
naut spills w.rc generally found within tucse patches of' micropits. Figure 'I
slows a typioal surface initiated fatigue spall from test series 1V (49 micron
absolute filter) which emanated in this manner.
In conjunction with the observed increase in bearing surface damage with
filter size is .in increase in bearing average weight loss of the suspended test
bearings as listed in 'fable 4. Cn file basis of grams per 100 test hours the
suspended bearings tested with 3-, 30-, 49-, and 105-micron absolute filters
had, respectively, 1. 9, 3. 2, 4. 2, and 39 times the weight loss of the suspended
baseline bearings tested with uncontaminated oil. It is instructive to note from
Table 4 that failed test bearings generally experienced a weight loss several
times that of a suspended bearing. This factor became a reliable means of
selecting the failed bearing or bearings from those unfailed without resorting
to bearing disassembly.
The observed increase in surface distress with filter size is a direct con-
sequence of the number and size of debris particles suspended in the oil passing
through the test bearing contacts. Particulate counts were made oil 	 samples
taken periodically at a point downstream of the test bearings, A summary of
the particle count readings for the various test series can be fouled in Table 5.
Excluding occasional inconsistencies, the particle count readings showed a
trend of decreasing particle levels with finer filtration. In addition, the debris
levels show, for the most part, no significant increases with time. This indi-
cates that the filter was performing stably and the debris generation rates as-
sociated with the bearings were relatively constant. Comparison of particle
count readings obtained during these tests with those taken during contaminant
injection system calibration where the test filter was not installed, indicated
10
that the test filters were performing efficiently. Except for the 105-micron
absolute filter, all test filters prevented greater than JJ percent of the incom-
ing particles that were 5 microns or larger from reaching the test bearings.
Bearing Failure l6muninntion
Aletallurvical examination of the test bearing failures were made with the
intent of deternnfning the origin of the failure. In most cases, direct evidence
of u surfa,c defect initiated spill was eradicated by spall propagation and/or
camouflaged by secondary spall debris daaluge, in several cases where the
bearings were suspected of subsurface initiated failure, metallographic cross
sections were made through the spall area. These examinations failed to un-
cover any metallurgical anomalous conditions such as faulty microstructure,
nonmetallic inclusions or carbide agglomeration which would conclusively
verify subsurface origin. Microscopic examination of the shape and depth of
the spall generally gave the best indication of the abbe probable failure mode.
Many of the incipient spalls on failed bearings fronn the baseline, noncon-
laminated lubricant test series were elliptically shaped, relatively deep and
steep sloped, giving the appearance of being subsurface initiated. Examination
of the spalls from the other test series with a contaminated lubricant revealed
that fatigue failures were both surface and subsurface initiated with a trend
toward more surface initiated spalls with an increase in filter size. Also the
mechanism of surface spall initiateo+, appeared to shift with filter size. Point
surface originated spills, characterized by a shallow, arrow-head patterned
spall [2, 31, appeared tc be t..e most prevalent in the case of the 3-alicron abso-
lute filter tests. Micropitthng, the result of debris particles interrupting the
elastohydrodynamic film, was the most prevalent in tests with 49-micron filtra-
tion as described earlier.
Occasionally debris dents significantly larger than the "absolute" pore size
of the filter were found on suspended test bearings, indicating the debris parti-
cles can be generated within the hearing assembly itself. However, the number
of these particles and their potential to initiate fatigue .s judged relatively smallI 
6
ba comparison to debris inge= sted externall y or generated within the lubrication
System and not removed by the [Giber. Therefore, to provide maximum compo-
nent Riu, a concerted effort mast be made to prevent cont:uninant= fr o an l;:uiniln;
ontry into the systein 1 ,; ough proper sealhig and secondly, to provide all rffec-
live means of removing particles that have beCellne suspended in the oll through
tine filtration.
SUMMARY
Fatigue tests were coneh:cted oil 	 of 05-nun bore diameter deep-
groove ball bearings with a noncontamhi aed M1L-L-2J690 lubricant and with a
contaminated lubr: ant wider four levels of filtration. The noncontanvinated
lubricant test series, which provided baseline data, used preiiltered oil in a
recirculating lubrication system containing a 40-micron absolute (30-micron
nominal.) full flow filter. Inn the remaining series of tests, contaminants, of
a composition similar to that found in filters from aircraft gas turbine engines,
were injected into the test filter" s supply line at a constant rate of 125 milli•-
grains per hour per hearing. The test filters, of porous depth media construc-
tion, had absolute particle romuval s.atings of 3, 30, 49, and 105 microns
(0, 45, 10, 30, and 70 micron nominal), respectively. Test conditions included
a bearing shalt speed of 15 000 rpnn, a radial load of 4580 nebvton y (1030 lb)
producing a maximum hertz stress of approximately 2 11 A1Pa (350 000 psi)
oil 	 bearing inner race. The temperature of the lubricau L into the test bear-
ing and the sump temperature v,ure maintained at 347 K (105 0 r). The following
results were obtained.
1. Bearing running track condition and fatigue life, to a lesser uxtent, gon-
crally innproved with fineu , l:iltratlon. 'Tests with the baseline noncontnminated
lubricant bearings produced the longest fatigue lives. Differences in the 10-
percent lives of these bearungs and those in contaminated lubricant tests with
3- and '30-micron absolute filtration were statistically insignificant, but were
statistically significant for the bearing tested witlb a 49-micron nbsolito filter.
.t
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2. Surface- distress and wear of the test bearings' rwmhrg track markedly
Increased with coarser filter size. Gross wear of bearings tested with a 105-
micron absolute (70-micron nominal) filter precluded the onset of rolling-
cicmont fatigue.
:3. The bearing life dispersion parameter of Wcibull slope Increased with
coarser filtration.
4. Fatigue failures were both surface and subsurface initiated with a trend
toward more surface initiated failures with courser filtration. All of the failed
bearings tested with 49-micron absolute filtration in a contaminated lubricant
exhibited evidence of micropitting an([ surface initiated failure.
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TABLE 1 - "1'I°:S'1' FlUrl,:11 SPI-'CIFICA'1'10\S
Test serics' c Removal ratings, {a
Nominalb Mean AbsoluteC
1 all 40 '19
Il doi ;) :i.0
Ill 10 20 30
1\' 30 40 +J
LIv 70 N/A 105
aTesL scrics I used clean oil, in all others
CouL:miivants were added.
bAl I L-F-5504 .
CAI IL-F-27050.
LISintered square weave stainless Stec!, wire
cloth filter media, all others resin impreg-
nated organic/iaorgauic fibers.
4•
k
It;
1'AItLE 2. -'l'I:ti'1'
 ('( I N'rA NI I NA NT CUM IItISI'1'It ► \
constitucnt farts Pc t• Particle distribution
mixture
bN	 ^a^ ► I;hl
luu purtY • nt	 It . ., . than . 1 . 1 	 tniL•ron•stainit • :;S stuel 1
particles
Arizona coarse 1u 12 1w reent less than J miemns
test LIMA 24 pt • rcent lest; t han 10 microns
3s percent less than 20 Microns
E;1 percent less than Ill microns;
91 Ix rcent less than s0 microns
luu percent less than tut ► miL•runS
cat•lxns - graphite SO 75 percent less than lu ut ► L•rusts
Lest (In,t 92 1wrcent less than 20 microns;
lull percent lesb than 40 microns
Total contaminant 91 70 percent less than lu microns
mixture Ste 1wreent less than ''u microns
Utz 1wrcent less than Iu microns
1 percent greaLL• r than -it) Micron.,
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4. - TEST IIFAItINtiS AVh:lLWE WFIGIIT I1)tiS
f^'st	 Su•Ix•ndt'd tuSt	 Fallocki test
tiltuI .	 iwarings	 bea rings
	
absolute • 	----
	
rating,	 1;1((/1( 1; ►;ntjlt^^^ hr ^;m^Lr^; bnt/11 ►o hr
l -1;1 0.0-112 11.1111;31 o. 277.5 0. 0;311
II :3 o5-lS ooli'J .:3157 . l ► ;3;11 ►
III 311 O'S06 11100 . 10*7:1 .021.1
IV -W l S09 111311 ..12ss .071.1
b 105 1.02o4 2751 ----- -----
a '1'cst series I used c1caii oil, in all othcrs contaminants
Were added.
I ^.\11 lWal-111gS from 1c.St v ri('S V SuSl)VnRh • (1 dlW to hk'a%N
wk , a 1'.
IL
19
TABLE 5. - SUNINIARYOF REPRESENTATIVE PAR 'l'ICLE
COUNT READINGS
ltianlples tal,011 downetrValn of test buari gs- I
Test series Test Test Particle cuunl, 10 . 	 particles;/100 mi
filter Lillie',
absolutt , hr Micron size runge
5-15 I6-30 31-50 51-100 >100rating,
F1
Ca1111ratioIi a --- K 227
	
(11111 26 7110 :1 400 1ti7 1;).2
22 969 o00 IS9 100 11;	 ()00 462 :39.1
I I ' 49 139 25.0 4. l; 1.:+ 11.	 -1 o, 2
417 23. t; 7.1 3. 0 0.5 o.2 
1207 80.0 11.1 o. 2 0.2 0.3
it 3 12 129 7 0.7 0.3 n."
785 145 9 2." U.5 ().3
S7t; 102 G 1.1) 1 ► .1 0.3
1[L 30 15S 70 4., 1.1 0.G
170 152 15 12.5 1.5 1.I)
67 6 105 11) 10.9 2. 5 1.7
1V •19 2115 1732 79 3.(; 0.4 o.2
412 2355 19 6.8 1.0 0.2
663
111;
605
111; 900
3s ti . y 1.2 0.4
V 105 4 `70 2`{7 13:3 413.2
.'U'3 221	 11111 5 4;)1) 5.11) 7:) 20.5
aContanimant injected into system at 3. 1 ntt /100 1111 /hr withOUt filter and
test bearings installed.
bTest series l used clean oil, in all cchers contam mants were added.	 j
THERMOCOUPLE
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HYDRAULIC LOADER
;-SPHERICAL LOAD
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i'	,THERMOCOUPLE PORT
DRIVE
SHAFT
CARBON FACE
THERMOCOUP	 SEAL
PORTS
Figure 1. - Bearing fatigue tester.
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Figure 2. - Effect of filtration level on 65 mm bore ball bearinq fatigue life in a contaminated lubnc,mt. Sp-r, 4, 15 CU) rpm; lubrir,rnt:AIL-L-23699.
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(al untested icrst baring
(D) Test bearing suspended after 1205 hours from 49-micron-absolute filter tests with clean lubricant (test series 1).
(c) Test bearing susperle^ after 1172 hours frost 3-micro,rabsolute filter tests with contaminated lubricant (test series 11).
Figure 3. - Micro and SEM photos of tea bearings inner race showing proyessive surface damage of nrnnirg track with coarser filter size.
OV PAR UI 1 AJ JT^
r •
W Test bearing suspended after 663 hours from 40•micror- absotut
J, ; c_t t}earwn , s;:spcnJcd after 4-19 hours from 105-micro^•absol
Figure 3. • (
(d) Test btsring suspended after 581 4urs fro+s JO.sricran-absofutt hlttr tests wittt conuminated lubiurd (tnt win Ill)
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